FORM 24
THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE ACT GENERAL ELECTION
ELECTION RETURN

1 Name of Party  ANUG .......................................................... votes total 078
Name of Party APNU + AFC ......................................................... votes total 4,617
Name of Party CG ................................................................ votes total 067
Name of Party LJP ................................................................ votes total 679
Name of Party PPP/C .............................................................. votes total 3,720
Name of Party URP .............................................................. votes total 023

2 Number of valid votes for all Parties List of Candidates 9,584
3 Number of spoilt ballot papers 040
4 Number of destroyed ballot papers 000
5 Total number of tendered ballot papers 000
6 Rejected ballot papers
   a. want of official mark 009
   b. unmarked or void for uncertainty 077
   c. marked for more than one Candidates’ List 084
   d. marked so that the Elector can be identified 000
6 Total 170

7 I hereby certify that the above report is correct.

I hereby certify that the above report is correct.
Dated this 4th day of MARCH, 2020

Returning Officer